Parents—
Come Help Out During Art Class and
Earn Up to $200 in Museo Studio Credit!
Expectations of parent helpers:


No art experience required.



Arrive 10 minutes prior to scheduled class start time to help set up and receive directions from the
Museo Art Instructor. Remain engaged in facilitating the lesson throughout the class and stay long
enough after the class has ended to ensure that everything is cleaned according to the classroom
teacher’s expectation.



Photograph completed student artwork then return it to the classroom teacher.



One dedicated parent helper for ALL sessions is strongly preferred. Commitments less than that will be
considered if we’re unable to confirm a parent for the full school year or when we’re in need of
additional help with particular lessons.



Primary parent helper earns $30 in Museo studio credit for each completed class they facilitate. If all
scheduled classes are committed to and facilitated by the dedicated parent, that parent will receive
an additional $50 in studio credit at the end of the school year, totaling awarded credit up to $200.



Back-up parent earns the same amount as the primary parent if filling in for them when they’re
unavailable ($30 per class), or $15 in Museo studio credit when assisting the primary parent
volunteer with a more complex project.



Credit will be posted on the same date each class is completed. Credit expires 90 days following
the post date.



Parent’s name will be placed into a year-end drawing (one entry for each class they facilitated)
to win a free (Mon-Thu) week of full-day Museo Summer Camp (valued at $458).

Sign Up Online at https://museoart-ic-nbe.weebly.com/
Or, complete and return bottom portion of this flyer to your child’s teacher no later than Sep10.

____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Parent’s First & Last Name

Parent’s Email Address

___________________________________________________________
Child’s Classroom Teacher

__________
Grade

Checkmark ALL classes you’re interested in facilitating: __Session 1 __Session 2 __Session 3 __Session 4 __Session 5
Specific dates/times are posted online at https://museoart-ic-nbe.weebly.com/volunteer.html
North Bend Elementary, 2018-2019

